We’re proud to be part of the communities that surround us and are inviting people
from around the city, and the world, to join us in discovering, celebrating and honoring
the unique heritage and legacy of each. The Neighborhood Pass, presented by
Michigan Central, provides a guide to explore the local businesses and experiences
that contribute to making the vibrant neighborhoods surrounding Michigan Central so
special. Visit our Facebook to learn more about The Neighborhood Pass sweepstake.
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FOOD & BEVERAGE
1

Bobcat Bonnie’s

Restaurant

Modern, low-key gastropub offering globally inspired New American
fare, plus craft beer & cocktails.

SPECIAL OFFER :

Mention The Neighborhood Pass for 10% off
1800 Michigan Ave

2

Cork & Gable

Restaurant & Bar

We are a full service restaurant with a full bar that provides,

draft and bottled beer, red and white wines, craft cocktails and
signature cocktails. Full service kitchen that has something for

everyone ranging in price from 10 to 26 dollars. Beautiful views

of the train station and a beautiful outdoor patio and 4 seasons
room. We are closed September 23-24.
2415 Michigan Ave

3

Folk

Restaurant Cafe

SPECIAL OFFER :

Mention The Neighborhood Pass for free rotating drip coffee
with any breakfast or lunch purchase
1701 Trumbull Ave, Suite B

4

McShane’s Irish Pub and Whiskey Bar

Restaurant & Bar

Irish watering hole with an extensive pub-food menu & a sports-bar
atmosphere on game days.

SPECIAL OFFER:

Mention The Neighborhood Pass to enter a drawing for $500 taking
place September 17-25. One entry per person, per day.
Drawing will be September 26, 2022
1460 Michigan Ave
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Michigan & Trumbull Pizza

Restaurant

Detroit style pizzeria with a rooftop patio!
1441 W Elizabeth
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FOOD & BEVERAGE
6

Two James Spirits

Distillery

Local distillery preparing a range of handcrafted spirits, with a
tasting room & bottles for sale.

SPECIAL OFFER:

Mention The Neighborhood Pass for 10% off cocktails.
2435 Michigan Avenue

7

L’ ArteSano

Restaurant

Juice and cafe bar
4748 West Vernor

8

PJ’s Lager House

Bar & Grill

We are open from 7am to 2am on weekdays and 9am to 2am

on weekends. Brunch served until 11am on weekdays and 3pm on
weekends. Live music at night! Happy hour 3pm-7pm weekdays.
1254 Michigan Ave

9

Takoi

Restaurant
Takoi is a restaurant specializing in regional Thai cuisine with
a Michigan seasonal twist. We operate HiO Farm, located 1.5
miles from the restaurant, where we source produce for our

menu during peak growing seasons. We are open 5 days a week,
Tuesday through Saturday from 4pm-9:30pm. Reservations are
recommend but walk-ins are welcomed.
2520 Michigan Ave
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RETAIL
1

The Bridal Studio
Retail

The Bridal Studio provides an intimate cozy shopping destination
to give brides the space they need to make a stress-free
decision on their wedding day look.
2000 Brooklyn St

2

Corktown Apothecary

Retail

Boutique Apothecary with skincare, fragrance, and gifts.

SPECIAL OFFER:

Mention The Neighborhood Pass for free vitamins with
purchase of candle or skincare products.
1444 Michigan Ave

3

Flamingo Vintage

Retail

Flamingo Vintage is nestled inside a renovated Art Deco

department store in the heart of Southwest Detroit. We specialize
in men’s and women’s vintage clothing and accessories dating
from the 1900’s-1990’s.

SPECIAL OFFER:

Mention The Neighborhood Pass for 20% off
5449 W Vernor Hwy

4

Mama Coo’s Boutique

Retail

SPECIAL OFFER :

Mention The Neighborhood Pass to receive a
“Detroit Love You” bumper sticker
1701 Trumbull
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RETAIL
5

Spectacle Society

Retail

Spectacle Society is an optical boutique that promotes the

appreciation of independent eyewear, focuses on authentic service,

old school Opticianry skills and giving back to our city. We provide a
custom curated experience to create glasses and sunglasses that

reflect your individuality, and optimize your vision in a space that is
invested in strengthening and supporting our community.

SPECIAL OFFER:

Mention the Neighborhood Pass for $25 off Non Prescription
Sunglasses & $50 off Prescription Eyeglasses
1512 Bagley Street, Suite E

6

All Things Marketplace
Retail

All Things Marketplace is a storefront that represents local

businesses and non-profits. We also offer shipping & fulfillment
services.

1620 Michigan Ave. Suite 123

7

Junction Party Store
Retail

Junction Party Store is a locally owned convenience store,
where you can find products made in Detroit and a large
variety of Latin staples.

SPECIAL OFFER:

Mention the Neighborhood Pass for a free bag of ice or a
Mexican braclet with a purchase of $25 or more
3260 Junction Ave
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SERVICES
1

Citizens
Services

Full-service finicial institution.
1501 Michigan Ave

2

Plum Health Detroit
Services

We’re a family medicine doctor’s office that actively lowers the

cost of health care in Detroit and beyond - come by for a flu shot!
1620 Michigan Ave, Suite 125

3

The Shop Screenprinting
Services

SPECIAL OFFER:

Mention the Neighborhood Pass and get Discounts on Detroit themed

items, Mexicantown themed items, such as tshirts, hoodies, sweaters,
coffee mugs, key chains and more.
3444 Bagley St

4

Thumbprint Fulfillment
Services

Thumbprint Fulfillment is a full service 3PL warehouse and

fulfillment center with a focus on providing customized services

to our clientele. Our team’s expertise in corporate gift assembly
sets us apart from others! We are women-owned and operated.

SPECIAL OFFER:

Mention The Neighbood Pass and get 10% off your first
corporate gifting project.
2100 20th Street

5

Hudson Styling Co.
Services

We carry a full selection of Aveda products including hair care, skin
care, and body care. All of our products are plant based, naturally
derived, cruelty free, and 100% vegan. We offer hair services for all

hair types including hair color, cutting and styling services. We have
a spa that offers Aveda Facials and waxing services.

SPECIAL OFFER:

Mention The Neighborhood Pass for $20 off first service for new

guests and Aveda currently has their essentials event going on
which gives 20% off of retail from Sept 15-25.
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SERVICES
6

Unik I Am
Services

Unik I Am was created to support small business owners

and individuals by helping them efficiently prepare business

documents. We uplift young ladies and women and encourage
them not to make decisions that define or confine them.

“Because…everyone has a story, but your story is what makes
you Unik!”

Facebook

Instagram
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EXPERIENCE
1

Detroit PAL Corner Ballpark

Experience

In partnership with the Detroit Police Department and

community volunteers, Detroit PAL is helping youth find

their greatness through athletic, academic, and leadership
development programs.
1680 Michigan Ave

2

Izzy’s Art Gallery

Gallery

Art Exhibit at Izzy’s Art Gallery - weekend’s of September 16th-18th
and 23rd-25th from 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm. Thirteen young artists
from Detroit, Chicago and Los Angeles works will be featured.

The theme of the show is young adult’s deepest social stresses

and how they have been able to cope in time. This show is for a
mature audience.

2572 Michigan Ave

3

The Michigan Pedaler

Experience

SPECIAL OFFER:

Mention The Neighborhood Pass and all members of your
group will receive a free Michigan Pedaler pint glass.
1460 Michigan Avenue

4

Motor City Street Dance Academy

Experience

We can do workshops performances art, dance, music through
hip-hop culture.

6509 Michigan Avenue
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